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LICOA Mission Statement 
To promote good fellowship, cooperation and mutual interest among 
owners of Corvette Automobiles. To encourage, without profit to the 

corporation, interest and pride in the ownership of Corvettes. To 
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driving the Corvette. To encourage the various sporting activities in 
which Corvette automobiles can legally participate. To provide social 

activities and recreation for our members.
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	 The past month has been a busy one for anyone keeping track of updates regarding C8 
production.  First, after a few tough weeks in late May and early June, when the Bowling Green 
Assembly Plant was halted due to parts shortages, production of the C8 is up and running 
again.  On average, the fine folks at Bowling Green have been averaging approximately 178 
cars per day off the assembly line.  And that is just counting customer cars - we have no 
information about how many Z06 test mules have been mixed in with the Stingray coupe and 
convertible models, but I have no doubt there have been more than a few.

	   In other production news, it has been “confirmed”, although I still choose not to 
believe, that Chevrolet will not offer a Grand Sport version of the 
C8 Corvette.  I deem this news to be a substantial error on the part 
of whomever at GM is tasked with making these decisions.  As 
most, if not all of you know by now, I am rather partial to the Grand 
Sport (see photo at right).  The Grand Sport represents a brilliant 
compromise between the base Corvette and the higher 
performance Z06.  You get the aggressive looks of the Z06 with 
the lower price, better fuel mileage and lower insurance costs of 
the base model.  Based on sales numbers, I’m not alone in this 
line of thinking.  Since 2010, the Grand Sport models have outsold 
the base models in almost every production year the Grand Sport 
was available.  In some years, the Grand Sports outsold the base 
models by 2:1.

	 The Corvette Grand Sport also has some real history with 
Chevrolet, going back to 1960 and the Corvette’s first ever lead 
engineer, Zora Arkus-Duntov.  For more about the history of the 
Grand Sport model, check out this article from GM Authority.

	 The Grand Sport has really earned its keep with Chevrolet, 
and it seems a real betrayal for GM to allow that cash crop to 
wither on the vine.  And with what will the Grand Sport be 
replaced?  This is the worst part: the E-Ray {blech}.

	 Look - I completely understand that the future of 
automobiles lies in electrification, and I have no doubt that some 
day every Corvette will have an electric drivetrain.  But there’s no 
rush.  While there may be distinct advantages to electric vehicles, 
and while electric vehicles may meet the needs of many, if not most of the driving public, 
electric cars will not meet the needs of every driver.  At least not for many years to come.  Our 
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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE:  http://www.LICOA.org 
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 8:00 PM

Next Meeting: August 4, 2021
NOTE NEW MEETING LOCATION: Until further notice, all general meetings are canceled, but 

informational meetings will be conducted via zoom.us video conference.  Details to join the 
conference via video or telephone will be provided in advance of the meeting.  For further 

information or instructions, contact any Board member. 

Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Next Meeting: The BOD meetings will be closed due to COVID-19 

All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Bristal, 40 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, Penthouse 

Corvette Production News
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief

Lloyd with his 2011 Grand 
Sport Convertible

http://www.licoa.org
http://zoom.us
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2016/03/a-timeline-of-corvette-grand-sport-on-and-off-the-track-history-alley/
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infrastructure is not ready to support millions of electric vehicles, and not everyone has the 
luxury of a private parking spot in which they can park and plug in their own vehicle to charge 
the batteries every night.  And until they improve the range of these vehicles and speed up the 
charging process, there are some real challenges in owning an electric vehicle, especially if you 
regularly do long distance driving.  Come see me when an electric car wins the 24 Hours of Le 
Mans.  Then I’ll believe that electric cars can live up to the hype.

	 Don’t get me wrong.  I think there is real potential in creating a Corvette with a hybrid 
gasoline/electric drivetrain, as we are told the E-Ray will be.  An internal combustion engine 
(ICE) powering the rear wheels, and an electric motor (or motors) powering the front wheels 

could result in some amazing performance and handling 
characteristics.  If the current rear wheel drive C8 with its ICE 
producing 495 horsepower can generate 2.9 second runs to 60 
mph, I can’t wait to see what an all-wheel drive C8 with an 
added electric motor having maximum torque at 0 rpm will do.  
(Just don’t expect to have the same “frunk” space that you’ve 
come to expect from the C8.)  My real problem is with the 
name, “E-Ray”.  I hate it, especially for a hybrid model of the 
Corvette.  It sounds more like a redneck nickname.  If you insist 
on using that name for a Corvette, it seems to me that the 
name E-Ray would be more appropriate for a fully electric 
version.  Let the hybrid model be called the Grand Sport, and 
give it the wide body look that is most certainly to be revealed 
at the debut of the Z06 variant.  And what about the beloved 
Stingray logo - will it be replaced with an electric eel?  
Regardless of what the near future brings, it is clear that the C8 
is proving very popular with Corvette fans, and is making many 

owners very happy.

	 We just held our Vettes, Jets & Rockets Show on July 10.  Despite a pretty frightening 
start to the weekend, the weather cleared up and provided us with very pleasant conditions for 
our show (more about this event in next month’s edition of the Courier).  We had more than 65 
Corvettes at the show, and 10 beautiful C8’s on display.  We had coupes and hard top 
convertibles, and several of the offered colors to see.  It was great to see these new cars in 
person, up close, equipped with some of the different factory options.  For many, it was their 
first opportunity to see some of these colors and options in person.

	 LICOA’s NCM Delegate, Jim Record, was in attendance with his own 2020 C8 coupe.  
Jim was actually one of the earliest, if not first LICOA member to park a C8 in his own garage.  
In fact, on July 3, Jim celebrated his one-year anniversary with his C8, having taken delivery of 
his beautiful Blade Silver coupe at the National Corvette Museum last year in the middle of the 
pandemic.  Having lived with his C8 for more than a year, and having put more than a few miles 
on it (some of those miles at more than 170 mph on the runway at the former Loring Air Force 
Base), Jim is a great source of knowledge for all of our LICOA members who have been lucky 
enough to pick up their own C8.  If you have a question about the C8, or about ordering a C8, 
there’s a very good chance that Jim will know the answer.

	 On the subject of ordering a C8 Corvette, pricing information for the 2022 C8 Corvette 
has just been released.  The base price of each trim level has increased by $1,000, and the 
destination charge has increased by $200, which means that every Corvette, no matter what 
trim level or how it’s equipped will cost you at least $1,200 more than a similar 2021 C8.  Many 
of the more popular options have also seen price increases, including but not limited to the Z51 
performance package and the front lift option.  There are some new options, such as additional 
carbon fiber trim pieces and a new rear spoiler for those who don’t like the look of the Z51 
spoiler.  All the information you need regarding ordering a C8 can be found online, but it may 
also be worth sending Jim an email.  If you don’t know how to reach him, send me an email at 
editor@LICOA.org, and I’ll be sure to pass along a message.
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My name is 
Ernie Ray.  

But you can 
call me E-Ray.

mailto:editor@LICOA.org
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	 As the year marches on, LICOA has bounced back from the pandemic now that people 
can socialize again.  We had a great array of events in the past couple of months, including the 
Atlantic Show, Osprey’s Dominion Winery, and the Hamptons Rally with the Richmond County 
Corvette Club.  It's great to see members getting involved in these events!

	 The second half of the year should be just as great with 
events planned for the rest of the year.  We will have one more Zoom 
General Meeting in August.  Live meetings will start on September 1st 
at the South Bellmore Memorial Library (on Bedford Avenue).  It will 
be nice to see new and veteran members again.  I will send out an 
eblast to remind everyone of the September meeting location.

	 We had a change in the merchandise team.  Tom and Karen 
Benson have step aside because of Tom’s ill health.  We wish him a 
speedy recovery.  Mannie Cappello and Art Nastre will be the new 
merchandise chairs.  I like to thank them for stepping up to the 
challenge.  I'm looking forward to the LICOA BBQ on August 1st.  
This year it will cost $10.00 for adults, and children under 12 will be 
free; location Syosset Woodbury Park.  We just pray for good weather 
for this event because it’s rain or shine.  We will have a tent for 
protection.  See you at the BBQ.

	 Corvettes at Carlisle will be the next event from August 26th- 
28th.  LICOA has booth A789 on the field by gate #2.  It's a little oasis 
for members to take a break from the blistering heat with free 
refreshments and shade for the club.

	 This is an election year for LICOA, so please keep your status 
active and sign all sign-in sheets at events attended to be eligible to 
vote for a new BOD for the next two years.  We will announce 
information on the voting procedure as we get closer to October. 
Please look out for blasts for new events.

	 Be safe and we will see you soon.  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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh

Saturday Breakfast and Coffee 

8:00 AM  

Gold & Meyer’s Gourmet Deli 

Airport Plaza, Farmingdale
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Calendar of Events for 2021
All dates and events are subject to cancellation or change

Date (R/D) Show / Event Location Chairs/Co-Chairs
Jan 6  General Meeting   Zoom 

Feb 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Mar 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Apr 7  General Meeting   Zoom  

Apr 17  LICOA Judging Tech Session Zoom    Erdody 

May 5  General Meeting   Zoom  

May 16  Corvette Judged Show  Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore Magalik 

May 31  Memorial Day Parade  Levittown   Rosen, Kalmus, Fazio 

Jun 2  General Meeting   Zoom 

Jun 13  North Fork Picnic   Osprey’s Dominion, Peconic LaSalla, Von Urff 

Jun 19  Hampton’s Luncheon  Hampton Bays   Stichweh, Reich, Albanese 

Jun 27  Vanderbilt All-Car Show  cancelled   Donato, Rosen, DiBlasi, Rodriguez 

Jul 7  General Meeting   Zoom 

Jul 10 (7/11) Vettes, Jets & Rockets  Cradle of Aviation Museum  Rosen, Spinicchia, Doyle 

Aug 1  LICOA Annual Picnic  Syosset/Woodbury Park  DiBlasi,    

Aug 4  General Meeting   Zoom 

Aug 26-28 Corvettes at Carlisle  Carlisle Fairgrounds, PA   

Aug 29  Centurion Cruisers Car Show St. Anthony’s HS   Massa 

Sep 1  General Meeting   Zoom  

Sep TBD  VA Car Show   Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Sep TBD  Vettes & Jets   American Airpower Museum Rosen, Kalmus, Spinicchia 

Oct 3  TOBAY Beach Classic  TOBAY Beach   Kalmus, Rosen, Massa 

Oct 6  General Meeting   Zoom   Nominations for Board of Directors 

Nov 3  General Meeting   Zoom   Issuance of Ballots for Board of Directors Vote 

Dec 1  General Meeting   Zoom  Board of Directors Election Results 

Dec TBD  Awards Dinner   TBD     

TBD  Christmas at VA   Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Green Events - Completed 

CO-CHAIRS AND EVENT HELPERS NEEDED!  CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER TO VOLUNTEER
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier? 
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also 
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org.  Why not 
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?


For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.
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LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size Approx. Dimensions (W x H) 12 months 6 months

business card 3.5 x 2 inches $60 $40

1/4 page (wide) 7.5 x 2.5 inches $125 $75

1/4 page (tall) 3.5 x 4.5 inches $125 $75

1/2 page 7.5 x 5 inches $250 $150

full page 7.5 x 10 inches $500 $300

AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE 
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.AUTOQUIP SALES INC.

Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of 
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise, 
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:

MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501

TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM  •   EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

http://www.licoa.org
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Courier%20advertising
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	 Headlights.  I’m sure we've all heard of them.  They are the lamps that are connected to 
the stalk on the left hand side of the steering wheel on a C6.  Those lamps go on when it’s dark 
outside.  That stalk is also connected to the turn signals.  It can be a bit confusing.  A little like 
trying to find out how to turn on the wipers when you get caught in the rain.  Where’s the 
%&$#@*! owners manual?

	 Well, those headlights are covered with a molded plastic piece that aerodynamically 

contributes to the lines of your Vette.  In the 18 years I've been in 
this hobby, I have yet to see any of those lens become yellowed 
or oxidized.  Probably because most Corvettes spend their lives 
in the garage rather than out in the elements.  But I certainly have 
seen the headlight lenses show signs of age on other cars.

	 First off, why do headlight lenses yellow and oxidize?  In 
the older “sealed beam” headlight days, headlights lenses were 
all made of glass.  Now, for lower weight, reduced production 
costs, and more flexible styling options, car headlight lenses are 
made of a high impact plastic.  Just like the paint on your car, 
these headlight lenses are manufactured with a protective 
coating, which can get beat up by the sun, dirt, and road 
conditions (sand, salt, brine).  Over time, this will cause the 
plastic to yellow and oxidize.  In order to refurbish the headlight, 
that protective coating on the lens will need to be removed. 

	 I tend to keep my cars a while, so here’s what I’ve done to 
my daily drivers when the headlights need a little freshening up.  

The best way is to get a headlight restore kit from the auto parts store, online or from wherever.  
These kits come in varying degrees of progression depending on how bad the headlights are.  
Just follow the directions and you will see improvement.  One thing is for sure, if you work the 
problem by hand, the task will be more labor intensive.  I 
use my random orbital buffer with graduating speeds.  
Start slow and work up to a higher speed.  Be certain to 
protect the paint around the headlight before doing any 
polishing.  Some blue painters tape works well.

	 If you’re in a bind and can’t get to the store there 
are some other methods that can be of use to you.  I have 
used a little Turtle Wax compound.  Whatever product you 
use, needs to be slightly abrasive.  You can also use the 
old standby, a paste made from vinegar and baking soda.  
This uses the polishing power of the baking soda with the 
cleaning power of vinegar.  Rub the paste on to the 
headlight lens, either by hand or with a power buffing tool, 
and it will remove all the embedded dirt and grime.  
Toothpaste has a slight abrasive ingredient, but be 
prepared to work real hard on that one.  WD-40 is a 
popular and inexpensive alternative, but this only fills in the 
pores and won’t last very long.

	 Keep da rubber down and outa da weeds.


Z06Clif 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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor
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2021 EMRA Event Schedule - Ed Bradley, Representative
 

Sat, Apr 3 ☆ Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT 

Sat, May 22 - Sun, May 23 ☆ Palmer Motorsports Park, Palmer, MA 

Sat, Jul 10 - Sun, Jul 11 ☆ NJMP, Millville, NJ 

Sat, Oct 16 ☆ Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT 

https://www.emraracing.org/

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES

7/17 - Jesse Atchison
7/17 - Phil Bruno

7/17 - Anthony Buonagura
7/17 - Al Ferri

7/18 - Steve Ferretti
7/18 - Norman Hendrix
7/18 - Sean McSweeny
7//20 - Joe Opatovsky
7/22 - John Ferretti

7/26 - Ed LoTurco
7/29 - Mike Arrigo

7/30 - Manny Cappello
7/31 - Mike Lutz

8/4 - Bob Catanuto
8/4 - Paul Israelson
8/7 - Ted Ucinski

8/8 - Duane Heskin

8/10 - Mike Guiffre
8/10 - Paul Meyers
8/11 - Clif Nagel

8/12 - Marty Piccininni
8/12 - Bob Robus
8/12 - John Snead

8/14 - Martin Czajkowski

5 Year

James Record

Frank Semar


15 Year

George Seiferts

https://www.emraracing.org/
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	 Saturday’s Vettes Jets & Rockets show was a great success.  Especially so for 
Membership.  We now have a total of 336 paid members.  A special thanks to Jim Record for 
his help at the show.  Jim is currently LICOA’s National Corvette Museum Liaison.  Jim worked 
the crowd at the show promoting our club to non member Corvette owners.  Through the 
efforts of Jim and others like him, we were able to sign up six new members that day.  That is 
the kind of teamwork that makes the club so special.


	 Speaking about member sign up and dues, you recall that the Board of Directors 
suspended dues renewals for 2021 because of the pandemic.  The dues cycle will begin again 
this year for 2022.  When you receive your Renewal form, it is highly recommended that all 
members make their dues payment by check.  Payment by check provides hard traceable 
evidence of payment should any questions arise.  If a cash payment must be made, it MUST 
go to the Treasurer and a cash receipt will be issued.


	 Don’t leave your membership in doubt.  While cash may be king, a check is better.


	 In November 2020, just before the height of COVID, I met the manager of Osprey’s Dominion 
Vineyard.  We talked about the winery and I thought it may be a good place to have a LICOA event. 
Peter, the manager, invited me out to see what they had to offer and also told me that the Porsche club 
had events there for the past eight years, so who am I to argue with the Porsche club?  So I gave my 
partner in crime, Greg Von Urff, a call and we decided to take a ride out to see the “OD” with our lovely 
wives.  After Peter gave us a quick tour, Greg and I decided it would be a great place to have a LICOA 
Picnic and Barbeque.  It was beautiful, over four acres of open picnic area overlooking the Osprey’s 
Dominion Vineyards, and a place that we could rent and have our private party, including a shaded area, 
picnic tables, private parking area, and barbeque grills.

	 I sent a proposal to the Board of Directors stating our intention, with which they seemed to 
agree.  But keep in mind, it is now January and COVID is rampant, so although excited about the idea, 
they were skeptical about getting people together with the status of things and the Governor’s rules.

	 But on June 13, the vaccine gods took over, and LICOA members went to the Osprey’s 
Dominion in Peconic.  There were thirty two Corvettes and approximately 58 persons attending.  It 
turned out to be a beautiful day with a temperature of 74 degrees.  The skies were blue with a light 
breeze, perfect conditions for a picnic barbecue.  Members brought their own snacks and meals while 

making purchases of wine and beer at the OD.  It turned out to be a perfect day 
for all who attended. 

In closing, I would like to say a special thanks to Donna, Greg and Jackie Von 
Urff, Joe and Nancy McCormick, and Frank Kavaler for their help in making this 
a successful event. 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Membership Report
by John DiBlasi

Osprey’s Dominion Picnic and Barbeque
By Chuck LaSalla, Co-Chair

Photo Credits: 
Mike Fazio 

Chuck LaSalla 
Joe McCormick 
Gregg Von Urff 
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	 LICOA is back in full speed and there’s 
no stopping us any longer.  Our events are 
continuing one after another, since our first show 
in nineteen months at Atlantic Chevrolet in May.  
In the month of June, we once again had two 
two very successful LICOA events;

	 On June 14, the Ospreys Dominion 
barbecue picnic with 33 Corvettes and 64 
attendees, who from what I understand had a 
fantastic time.  Then on Saturday, June 19 we 
had a joint event with the Richmond County 
Corvette Club owners meet and greet lunch rally. 
The event began in Bay Shore Long Island with 
a caravan of 32 LICOA members led by our 
President Ed Stichweh.  It culminated at the 
Centro Trattoria Italian restaurant, where we met 
up with the Richmond County Corvette Club.  As 
a Co-chair of this event, I want to personally thank our President Ed Stichweh, Gino Albanese 
and Ed Scarry for their time and efforts as well as all the LICOA members who participated and 
attended.

	 On July 4th LICOA once again became part of another parade in Massapequa with 13 
Corvettes lead by fellow LICOA member Jayne Cafaro.

	 Just a reminder to PLEASE print out the flyer that you received for the picnic on Sat 
Aug 1st and please keep in mind this is a PREPAYED event.

	 We also have some future events coming up; on July 24th the Elks Lodge in New Hyde 
Park L.I. is having an all-car show from 9 AM to 3 PM with trophies. Many LICOA members are 
also Elks including myself.

	 Any questions regarding any of these events please contact the undersigned or the 
Chair or Co-chairs of these respective events.

	 As I do every month, if any LICOA member has any new car shows, events, weekly 
meeting locations or suggestions that I should be aware of and haven’t mentioned at the 
monthly club meeting, please call, text or e-mail me the information, so that I can pass it onto 
the membership.

	 Please stay safe. 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Governor’s Report
by George Reich
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You k!p cruisin’ and we’" k!p c#kin’
$5.00 O$ Any purchase of $25.00 or more.

• Valid in Bethpage only 
•  Not to be combined with any other offer. 
•  Not valid on uncooked poultry  

or catering Call:516-731-5500 
4321 Hempstead Tpke. 
Bethpage, New York 

Open Seven Days: 11:00am to 7:30pm

zornsofbethpage.com

LICOA-21

Divorce & Separation  
Custody & Visitation      
Child & Spousal Support
Complex High Net Worth Divorce
High Conflict Divorce
Financial Issues/Asset & Property Division
Mediation
Pre/Post Nuptial Agreements
Domestic Abuse/Orders of Protection
Divorce: Special Needs Families
Grandparents‘ Rights

FREE CONSULTATION
Call 516-773-8300       www.lawjaw.com

Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA
Lloyd@lawjaw.com

A Matrimonial and Family Law Firm
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LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any 
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise.  Send 
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.  

FOR SALE:  1966 Corvette Roadster 
Original Born-With L79 327/350hp Motor; 4 Speed 
Synchromesh Manual Transmission; Milano Maroon/
Black Leather Interior/Black Top; Reproduction 
Knock-Off Wheels w/Gold Line Tires (less than 500 
miles); aftermarket Intake Manifold, Carburetor, Air 
Filter, Valve Covers, Harmonic Balancer (Correct ones 
included); New Rear Calipers, Brake Pads, and Inner 
Brake, Emergency Brake Setup, Heater Core, Battery 
Correct Shielding; Side Pipes; Completely Restored 
Impeccable Undercarriage; Power Antenna; AM/FM 
Radio; Rare Telescopic Steering Wheel 

For Detailed Pix and Video see website; Asking: 
$69,990; Call me direct for any further info and to 
discuss purchase, if interested. 
Hank Cell: 516-650-9095 (8/21). 

FOR SALE:  1987 Corvette Convertible 
A real trophy show winner   
Excellent Paint * Chrome Engine 
All New Tires * Mileage:  100,018 

Asking: $11,000; Call – 516-790-2350 for more 
information (9/21). 

FOR SALE:  Used Carbon Fiber Mamba Cold Air Intake 
For 2005 - 2013 C6 Corvettes with MAF change for the 
LS2, Direct bolt on with or without reprogramming for 
the LS3 and LS7 Z06 motors! Coupling and filter 
included 
Purchased new from ZIP CORVETTE - pricing for the 
whole setup, $940.00 +tax!  Had the setup on my 2007 
Z51 until I sold it, and forgot that I still had it until I 
started cleaning out my garage!! 

AUTHENTIC 2007 C6 Corvette Shop Repair 
Manuals!! It should also be usable in regards to 
2005 and 2006 C6 Corvettes with the LS2 engine; 
Ebay has the asking price at $250 and up for the 
AUTHENTIC 3 Volume set!!! 

All reasonable offers considered!  Ed Bradley, 
EMRA Rep., 516-710-3601 (10/21).

https://www.webeautos.com/details-1966-chevrolet-corvette-for_sale-used-19457ss126088.html
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Classified%20ad
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2022 Build Your Own Stingray or $65,000 
Thursday, August 19, 2021 at 2 pm CT 

6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine

8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes Manual and 
Auto Modes

Select Your Color and Options, Coupe or Convertible

Factory Installed Options Only (All LPO or Dealer Installed 
Accessories Excluded).

Stingray Corvettes Only (1LT, 2LT, or 3LT Trim Options).

Excludes Customer Selectable VIN, Build Your Own Engine, Special 
Edition Models or Packages, any options on constraint. 

Corvette Museum Delivery       


Tickets are $250 each and the raffle is limited to 1500 tickets.


NCM Offers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette

Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raffles, where the prize is a new Corvette 
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant.  These raffles have 
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money.  You must purchase 
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum.  For more information about current raffles, 
and to download and print the mail order form, click the following link: 
raffle.corvettemuseum.org.  You may also contact our own NCM Delegate (see page 2).  
Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming 
Corvette raffles here in the Corvette Courier.  Good luck to everyone who enters!  Be sure to let 
us know if you or someone you know wins!

NEW 
NCM has developed a NEW raffle 

entry form that encrypts your 
credit card information, 

providing security and peace of 
mind! It's quick and easy to use.

https://raffle.corvettemuseum.org/
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	 So, after seeing Lloyd’s (Editor) LED side marker lights installed on his C6, I decided to 
add them to my C7.  The installation process was pretty straight forward.  Just turn the front 
wheels to one side, remove some screws, and slide your hand between the body and wheel 
well liner.  Pop out the old one-bulb marker and disconnect the electrical connector.  The rear 
installation included removal of a few screws and the mud flap, again sliding your hand 
between the body and wheel well liner and pressing the tabs to remove the old marker and 
unplugging the connector.  Once the old markers were removed, the new markers just plugged 
into the electrical connector and snapped into place.  You should go on youtube and search for 
“C7 or C6 side marker installation”.  There are many good videos to walk you through the 
process.

	 Ok, so the LED lights were installed by me at my friend's garage.  I tested the lights 
after each installation by pressing the remote lock switch and the lights would come on for 

about 30 seconds.  All the side marker lights worked fine and looked great, 
so I went home to my garage and tried them for good measure and to 
enjoy my handiwork - all the lights worked fine.  The next day I went to 
meet the gang at the bagel shop and couldn't wait to show off my new side 
marker lights.  So as soon as I gathered an audience, I pressed the remote 
and . . . nothing.  None of the side markers worked.  Some members gave 
their thoughts – bad ground, short, loose connector and blown bulbs to 
name a few.  The next day, I went back to my friend's shop, put the car on 
the lift and proceeded to take each marker light apart to pinpoint the 
problem.  Again I tried the lights and they worked fine, problem solved.  I 
then drove to my daughter’s house and tried the lights and again, complete 
failure.  What could be causing the intermittent failure of four separate side 

marker lights?  As I drove home, I started thinking about the testing of the lights, they all 
worked in the garage but didn't work outside.  Then it hit me.  The side marker lights only go 
on when the headlights are on.  Inside the garage, it was dark enough to turn on the 
headlights, but outside the automatic headlights won’t come on.  I 
went home and pulled inside my garage and tested my theory and 
tried them again.  They worked fine.  I backed the car outside and 
sure enough the lights did not go on, yes the problem was solved.  
This was really an operator error!

	 One more item you should be aware of is that LED light bulbs 
can transmit an RF signal which can interfere with certain sensors.  
On the night I met club members at the Tobay beach movie, I was 
driving home and my right front tire TPS (tire pressure sensor) went 
blank showing TPS system failure.  I investigated, thinking that the 
right front tire sensor went bad.  But what I found out from the 
Corvette forum is that the RF signal from the LEDs can interfere with 
the TPS system.  In all of the cases on the Forum, it was the right 
front tire due to the proximity of the computer.  The fix was easy enough.  I had to purchase a 
shielded wire cover kit for about $15.  I then removed the front right LED marker light and 
applied the RF shield.  This stopped the RF signal from interfering with the car's computer.  If 
you run into this problem, contact me for a free shield.  I had to buy a box of them.

	 One further note, LED bulbs can also interfere with garage door openers when installed 
in the garage door unit.  Most manufacturers will warn you about certain LED bulbs, so if you 
replace the light bulb in your garage door opener with an LED bulb, and then have trouble with 
the remote control, it’s a good bet that your problem is in the bulb, not the opener.  Put the old 
bulb back in, or a compact florescent (CFL) bulb, and problem solved.  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Corvette C7 LED Side Marker Lights
By Chuck LaSalla
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 The morning's sunshine had promises of a great day ahead on June 19th.  The LICOA 
group met at the Garden Manor Mall in Bay Shore at 10:30 AM, and we promptly left at 11:15 
AM.  With sixteen cars and 29 LICOA members in tow, I took the first group of eight to Sunrise 
Highway east, Gino took the second group of eight shortly after me.  We all behaved and kept 
the speed limit to 60 mph.  There was no rush to get to Centro Trattoria early. 
 The Richmond County Corvette Club decided to book an early breakfast in Hampton 
Bays and toured the West Hampton Brewery before meeting us at the restaurant.  After passing 
two state troopers on the way, I’m glad to say we made the restaurant without incident.  About 
twenty minutes later, the Richmond County Club arrived with sixteen cars too.  The parking lot 
looked like a LICOA car show.  The two clubs were the only cars in the parking lot.  We met the 
Richmond club in the parking lot. 
 After admiring each other’s Corvettes, we all had a great buffet lunch with chicken 
marsala, eggplant parmesan and salmon to name some of the dishes.  I finally met my 
counterpart, Ray Russo, who set up the event, and he mentioned that they would like to do this 
again next year and possibly have LICOA come to one of their BBQs.  After lunch, some of us 
went for dessert right down the block to club member, Charles Ferrante’s gelato store (Gemelli 
Gelato) which offers a great selection of delicious gelato.  If you are in the area, stop by and tell 
them you are from LICOA.  We had a great time with the Richmond club and I’m looking forward 
to next year’s lunch. 
 I’d like to thank my co-chairs George Reich, Gino Albanese, and Jim Scarry for helping 
with this event. 
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Richmond County Meet & Greet Lunch
By Ed Stichweh, Co-Chair

Photo Credits: 
Mike Fazio
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2021 C8 Production  
as of 6/09: 18,813 cars 

(Projected to be 25,000) 

- ’22 Ordering began July 1, Dealer 
Allocations should be out by 7/23. 

- ’22 Pricing has been released: 
 -C8’s +$1200 
 -Z51 +$350 ($6345) 
 -E60 Front Lift +$560 ($2260) 
 -New Low Profile Spoiler $595 
- ’22 Production to start (SORP) 9/07 
- GS to be replaced by E-Ray 
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July 7, 2021 

Board members Attending: Ed Stichweh, Dan Rodriquez, John DiBlasi, Gene Doyle, George 
Reich 

Members Attending: G.Albanese, J.Albanese, B.Allen, J.Atchison, P.Atchison, J.Berruti, 
C.Biancaniello, E.Bradley, A.Buonagura, J.Cafaro, V.Capasso, M.Cappello, M.Cohen, 
S.Dondero, V.Ensalata, R.Erdody, M.Fazio, A.Ferri, B.Giaccio, F.Hassett, E.Hollie, P.Kalmus, 
C.LaSalla, R.Magalik, J.Martin, J.McCormick, B.Monks, C.Nagel, A.Nastre, T.Reyer, 
C.Rodriquez, L.Rosen, H.Sarno, A.Savino, K.Schnabel, P.Slavska, B.Spinicchia, S.Srica, 
M.Tulley, G.VonUrff, T.Walsh, B.Weill, B.Yakkey, J.Yakkey. 

Reports From the Board 
President: Ed Stichweh reported the results of the survey; 93 members voted, 37 wanted to 
stay on zoom meetings, 56 wanted to go back to live meetings. The Board agreed to go back 
to the South Bellmore Library on Bedford Ave in September provided there are no limitations 
on how many members can attend a meeting. Starting in September it will be the first 
Wednesday of the month except for December that meeting will be the first Thursday of the 
month 12/02/2021. 

Vice President: Is looking into getting flags with the LICOA logo for public events; also we 
need show signs directing cars where to go for club shows. 

Secretary: 250 new membership cards have been received and turned over to the 
membership chair.  

Treasurer: All expenses are up to date; club received $200 in dues and had $3,685.40 in 
expenses. 

Governor: Local car shows Nassau and Suffolk remain the same as previously reported. 

First Alternate: Asked are we doing anything with LICOA license plate holders. Ed said the 
Board is looking into it. 

Second Alternate: stated we should look into getting new signs for the car shows. 

Reports of Appointed Positions 
Internet: Ed is still working on getting GoDaddy operational 
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Membership: there are 328 members and there are 20 new C8’s; with the new members, the 
average age of the membership is improving but many more older members will be reaching 
80 years old and older. 
Newsletter: Working on the July issue; because this month’s meeting was later in the month, 
the newsletter will probably be out by the 15th. NCM each year has a contest for the best 
newsletters; Lloyd has asked the Board for suggestions as to which month’s Newsletter to 
submit to NCM. 
Senior Judge: Nothing to report no shows scheduled at this time. 
Merchandise: Manny Cappella will be the new chair for merchandise. 
Good & Welfare: Bob said Tom Benson is hospitalized and showing signs of getting better; if 
you would like contact information for the Bensons give Bob a call or email him. Condolences  
to Jim Record and his family whose sister passed away. Please keep the Benson’s and the 
Record family in your prayers. 
Equipment: trailer will be at Cradle of Aviation on the Friday before the show. Ken will 
provide a list of picnic items that he has from the trailer. 
Historian: Absent 
Show Coordinators: Chuck is talking with North Shore Roadhouse for a possible show also 
working on a North Shore run with Greg V. 
EMRA: this weekend NJ Motor Sports Park there will be an event check the EMRA website for 
other upcoming events. 
VA Liaison: George met with the VA the hospital is still shut down for outside events. 
NCM Delegate: Jim was absent but Lloyd reported he read the cost of the 2022 C8 is going up 
$1,000, destination up $200, Z51 up $350, and front lift up $800. 

Old Business: Hamptons Brunch was a success 28 people attended with 16 cars. Took a lot of 
pictures and stopped at a LICOA member’s gelato store in the Hamptons.  Next year SI group 
wants to do something in SI. 

New Business: Lloyd said the Cradle of Aviation show is all set to go, just need the weather to 
cooperate; it is advertised on social media and getting emails from non-LICOA people. 

PICNIC is set for August 1st this year; there will be a $10 charge for attending, anyone 12 or 
under will not pay.  You need to have your checks in by July 15th so we can get a count for 
ordering the food; money will not be collected the day of. Help is required for set up and 
cleanup. 

CARLISLE is the end of August; John DiBlasi is the chair; there will be water and soda at the 
LICOA tent; please contact John to sign up to take a shift at the tent. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30PM 

Submitted By: 
Gene Doyle 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….......

Once again the ANNUAL CLUB SPONSORED PICNIC is on !!
Soda, Water, Hotdogs, Hamburgers, Sausage, Snow Cones

Sunday August 1st 2021
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Syosset Woodbury Park - Jericho Tpke., Syosset

$10 per person, children under the age of 12 free. 
YOU SUPPLY THE ACTIVITIES

For more information contact Chairperson: Ed S. 516-244-3279
Co-Chairs: Dan Rodrigues: 631-447-1567, Bob Spinicchia: jetjockbob@yahoo.com, Chuck La Salla: 631-745-7372, 

 Kenny Schnabel: 516-680-5790, George Reich: 516-639-3666, Mariana Solis: 212-470-3502

Tear off: Complete and Mail by July 15th, 2021 Mail to: LICOA Picnic 2021, PO BOX 191, East Meadow, NY 11554

Members Name & Spouse: ______________________________________________Phone:_____________

Members Children under age 12______________________Members Guest Names________________________

Total Adults Attending #___________________________

Amount Enclosed:___________Email:_____________________________

Check #___________________
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